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Section suggested word
count

The Idea –
approximately
25 words
150 characters
including spaces

Rationale/Need
approximately
225 words
3-4 sentences 1500 characters
including spaces

Methods approximately
225 words
1500 characters

Elements

Suggestions

Who: The target learners,

Specify the specialty or health profession and level of learner, if that is important. Example:
“Third year family medicine residents”

What: What you want these
learners to be able to do at the end
of your intervention or training
(outcome objective)

Make sure it is stated as a learner outcome (not a teacher behavior) - “(residents) will
incorporate motivational interviewing techniques into their care of chronic disease patients” not
“(faculty) will deliver a motivational interviewing curriculum)”

Select the most interactive technique available to you - note for yourself what learning
principles will be in play - in the example below - simulation can include practice with feedback,
exercises should also, build on prior knowledge, help learners structure knowledge and build
motivation (valuing and confidence) in a supportive environment.
Example: An integrated cultural medicine curriculum designed to help FM residents improve their culturally responsive knowledge,
attitudes and patient care skills
State the degree to which your target problem is generalizable – provide evidence, preferably
1) State how your idea addresses
from published sources, that this problem is experienced by the public (patient problem) or
a national need (with citation);
other programs, other specialties, other health professions (learner problem)
2) State the gap in learner
Clearly describe the real need – gap between current outcomes and desired outcomes – with
performance (or patient outcomes)
data from a needs assessment if you have it.
between current and ideal
List the key issues of stakeholders (perceived need – ideas of stakeholders about the problem
3) Described the need perceived
– may be need related to patient outcomes, learner outcomes, or process related to care or
by patients, faculty and/or learners
teaching
How: Your method (interactive
teaching technique or quality
improvement action).

4) Include a sentence that provides
a rationale for your proposed
intervention (or teaching method)

Your sentence may include one or more to these three things: 1) how it addresses the
identified patient or learner need; how it fits with past studies of interventions that addressed
your identified problem, and/or 3) how it incorporates learning principles or best practices.

Example: In the context of US health disparities and patient diversity, residents and faculty in our family medicine residency program
desire improved training in culturally responsive healthcare (CRHC). Nationally there is need for more training in CRHC and leaders
have called for research about effective teaching methods in this curricular area (1). Multimodal methods show promise (2). With
these realities in mind, we plan to implement a new CHRC curriculum in July 2014 as part of our HRSA grant to promote Patient
Centered Medical Home training. We will structure the curriculum based on the principle that learners benefit from multiple
opportunities for practice and feedback over time. (3) Furthermore, the new ACGME “milestones” for family medicine will be
integrated into the evaluation methods.
Description of learners (how many,
This is a one-sentence description of your target audience.
what level, what field)
Describe the when (how many
This may be a simple statement of the amount of time allotted for your intervention and where
hours, how many sessions, across it will take place- e.g. 3 months within the outpatient clinic, or one year in multiple sites within

Section suggested word
count
including spaces

Elements
how much time) and where
(classroom, etc.)
Describe your “cool” interactive
method or methods

Suggestions
our training program, or 10 one-hour sessions within the core curriculum, one per month.
Since you have very limited words it helps to number your steps or components. List your
methods so that the steps of implementation are clear, and the reader can see that you are
using “best” teaching practices.

Example: The intervention will focus on the 21 family medicine residents in our program and take place over one year. The
intervention will include the following: 1) Weekly didactic teaching: Current teaching sessions will be enhanced with relevant
culturally responsive health care (CRHC) content. Our goal is incorporation into 50% of core curriculum sessions. Guidelines,
references and questions to consider when preparing presentations will help faculty with the integration process. 2) Direct
observation: Our three behaviorally oriented faculty members will provide video review and shadow precepting during resident
continuity clinic and add cultural competence SOAP grid questions (related to elements of health disparities, avoiding medical errors
and patient-centered care) in these direct observation sessions and into the written feedback reports. This process provides practice
with targeted feedback. 3) Continuity clinic precepting: All faculty members will include questions relevant to CRHC in precepting
encounters in residency continuity clinics. To support faculty in this task we will provide a training session related to the Cultural
Competence SOAP Grid, and offer practice using two questions of each faculty member’s choosing. 4) A new annual cultural
medicine reflection seminar will facilitate resident written self-reflection about a specific patient experience. Residents will share in
small groups about their written reflection and personal plan of action. They will receive written feedback from faculty that will invite
residents to continue discussion with peers and faculty.
1 Accountability – did you do
what was promised
Plan for
Program
(project)
Evaluation or
research design
- approximately
125 words
1000 characters
including spaces
Four Possible
components of
the project
evaluation

Impact - 25

2 Reaction – did the stakeholders
like it?
3 Learning – what did the target
group learn?
4 Behavior – what are the
members of the target group
doing differently due to the
intervention?

These are typically counting variables- numbers of sessions or programs given; numbers of
attendees at various programs; total attendees (patterns); unique attendees (data about);
numbers of leaner projects completed or charts reviewed or patient interviewed, etc.
This is typically done with standard patient satisfaction or session evaluation forms but can use
a specially created form.
These data would typically be gathered through use of an audience response system for
groups or through online or paper quizzes/questionnaires for individual assessment for
knowledge or attitudes; for skills direct observation or observation with video is typically used.
Typically we use a commitment to act with follow-up to examine changes in behavior. These
can be done on paper or online or through interviews.

Example: Weekly didactic presentations will be evaluated though review of resident responses to a question about what residents
learned about CRHC. Presence of comments/recommendations about CRHC will be reviewed in written feedback from direct
observation of sessions. A resident survey two months after implementation will assess perceptions about the usefulness of faculty
use of CRHC questions in precepting. Annual written reflections about patient cases with cultural issues will be monitored for depth
of reflection and for content. Overall improvement in knowledge, attitudes and skills will be measured by CRHC relevant ACGME
milestones, as well as by pre and post testing of residents with the Intercultural Development Inventory.
Describe in one sentence the
Think about how others might use your results to enhance their practice
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count
words
350 characters
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impact that you hope your
study/innovation will have on the
education or patient care in your
specialty or beyond.
Example: Implementation of these changes will highlight both barriers and successes that can inform the efforts of other institutions
to improve culturally responsive health care education.

Reminder of Key Learning Principles (for selecting and discussing interventions)
Description
Suggestions
Helps when – activated, sufficient,
Prior knowledge can help or
Set explicit expectations for prior KSA (knowledge, skills, attitudes);
appropriate, accurate; Can hinder if – inactive,
hinder
work to make connections between “old” and “new” and reinforce
insufficient, inappropriate, inaccurate
How learners organize
Experts have rich, meaningful knowledge
Provide explicit structures; use compare and contrast and sorting
knowledge influences how
structures; Novices have sparse, superficial
tasks to uncover and reinforce knowledge structures; mind maps
they learn and apply what
knowledge structures
and cognitive maps are good visual tools
they know
Expectancy of success plus valuing of the
To build valuing or importance: Connect material to student
Learners’ motivation
relevance = motivation which leads to goalinterests; provide authentic real-world tasks, show relevance to
determines, directs and
directed behavior which leads to learning and
current life; for higher level skills show relevance to future goals;
sustains what they do to
performance. Requires a supportive
also give options; allow time for reflection. To build self-efficacy:
learn
environment. Learners need to move from
Appropriate level of challenge, early successes, clear expectations,
outer-directed to inner-directed.
manage learner expectations; build metacognitive skills
To develop mastery,
Being an expert can be a barrier to effective
learners must acquire
teaching (Four levels - Unconsciously
Might want to have those who are “competent” or “proficient” work
component skills, practice
incompetent; Consciously incompetent;
with “novices” and have those who are “expert” guide those at the
integrating them, and know
Consciously competent; Unconsciously
“competent” or “proficient” levels
when to apply what they
competent (forget the steps – forget to explain
have learned
the steps, harder to deconstruct)
Ideas for goal directed practice: Pre-assess to get level; be explicit
about outcome objectives; set expectations about practice; use a
Unequal effects of practice: Early very slow
scoring rubric; build in multiple opportunities to practice; Build
Goal-directed practice
growth in competence (risk of practicing
scaffolding into assignments, give models of target performance;
coupled with targeted
mistakes or poor technique); as approach
Show what do NOT want; Refine course goals if needed
feedback enhances the
mid-level performance practice works very
Feedback Ideas: Look for patterns of errors, Prioritize your
quality of learning.
well to increase level of performance
feedback, Balance strengths & weaknesses (S/W) in feedback,
Provide both individual and group feedback, Require students to
state how have used feedback in subsequent work
Principles for Learning

1

2

3

4

5

Suggestions

Principles for Learning

6

The student’s current level of
development interacts with
the social, emotional, and
intellectual climate of the
program to impact learning.

7

To become a self-directed
learner, students must be
able to monitor and adjust
approaches to learning.

8

Learning is situated and
formal classroom instruction
should be integrated with
experiential learning

9

Learning is participatory

Key References:

Description
Dreyfus; but also stage of life development;
Chickering (1969) – learners dealing with
multiple dimensions: developing competence,
managing emotions, developing autonomy,
establishing identity, developing mature
interpersonal relationships; developing
purpose, developing integrity – these
challenges can compete with coursework for
learner attention
Learners must gain capacity in selfassessment, skills of meta-cognition (or
metacognitive skills) and be able to use
appropriate learning techniques
Learning is contextual and is affected by the
specific environment (situated). Environments
should encourage collaborative (and
multidisciplinary) action. Also for junior
learners the formal classroom instruction
should be integrated with clinical experiences.
Learners gain most when they participate in
constructing their own knowledge and when
they can learn from each other as well as from
the instructor. Too much information can
cause a cognitive “overload” and detract from
learning.

Suggestions
Diagnose the learner level and teach to that level – Novice,
Advanced Beginner, Competent. The classroom learningenvironment should be characterized by mutual trust and respect,
mutual helpfulness, freedom of expression and acceptance of
differences.

Having learners accept a share of the responsibility for planning
and/or operating the learning experience can help build a sense of
commitment toward the learning experience.
The teacher is responsible to ensure that the clinical learning
environment (and classroom as well) is safe and appropriate for the
learners and that they have opportunities to “apply” what is learned
in the classroom.
Remember that no “lecture” should last more than 15 minutes
without an activity that encourages the leaners to utilize the
information, to interact with the concepts, to practice applying what
they learned and/or to interact with each other to discuss values or
appropriate actions.
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